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mmatter of the brain. That is no key, 
for it does not reach the problem at all. 
The real problem in, llow van an air 
wave or the vibration of a nerve trans-

But letapeetable men amongst them. 
un take what we see in the newspapers.
Do wo ever find married men going as
tray ? Do we ever find‘them tried for 
immorality and dismissed ? Wo tlnd | ter a thought or doHiro from ono intoili- 
suvh carescoming up repeatedly. Iloea : genee to another, whether near or far ;

is bound by temporal You Can
Lead Si Horse

unmarried“Adriano, do you think—do you 
think—"ho whispered.

“ Very rarely,” replied Adriano,
S0“ Oh'^don’t tease me ! Say, dear, 

think it is a beautiful name, 
Santo ?”
TO UK CONTINUED.

steps and practice this most beautiful 
virtue ?"

Now as to the law of the Church. No 
ono who is married can be ordained a 
priest. No priest can ever enter into 
married state. The law was made in 
the early ages of the Church. As early as I am.
as t holy oar 1105 wo read that none can priest, then it is impossible for every
liecome a priest except a single person, unmarried man and woman. It is im- that marriage
Later there were further regulations, possible lor vour widowed mother. It is ity and is it not wrong for you to say . .. .. .
but they only enforced what had pro- impossible for she whom you love and in of celibacy? Because the priest is a a piece of iron wire . W lieu )»u a »-
viously been practiced even by the whose eyes you so3 purity and truth, single man, must he give way to his swer these questions so that w ‘
Apostles. They were single men ex- Nero, the profligate, was the first lower nature ? understand the manner of tlii uglit | either,
cept those previously married, and they raise this standard and proclaim pub- the advantage of (ELIUAC'i . j transference, wo "i e . <> "
afterwards led a chaste life. This law Holy that man could not resist the resual How wiso the Church has boon in ] Saints hear our prayers and know our
is not forced on any one. Von are not instinct any more than lie could abstain making this requirement ! At a publie I desires.
compelled to Itceome a priest. Kvorv iron, eating and drinking. This prill- gathering of Moth,«lists a minister, llut, after all, the fact that thought 
one who feels himself ,-alliai to the eiple has been taken up by latter day said that an unmarried man was a better | ean bo transferred from intelligi.u o t
priesthood knows this law will bind so-called Christiana. If they were mere worker, especially in the missions, lie intelligence is of more ™n™rl 1 " him use it How? By mak-him. Other clmrehes have regulations animals they might subscribe to such a is ready to go at any time to the poorest than the manner of it. A ml f.iu mm U . >
also. The Methodists require their doctrine. If they believe In the Bible and most neglected place. How is it that those who have passed btjoiul tht • him hungry, of COUrSC. 
candidates for the ministry to abstain and in Christ they must deny it. where there are contagious diseases? In vel calleddeath can know the mental | _, , . ,
from tobacco and alcoholic drinks. Would lied liavo encouraged cliastity a piililie posthouso attended by one of | states and nets ol these on earth is Scott S EmUlMOH makes a tlilll

win THIS Itian I.ATIIIN ? if il win o iuipo.siidey Yet lie command- our Fathers there have been live hun- j clear enough from passages in the hodvhunoTV all Over. Thought
Why is this regulation ? Why are ed the prophet Jeremiah never to marry, died cases ol small-pox. Since the Bible. In Chapter xviiL of tho first ) o ) ,, i

priests debarred from the married Would lie have done so if It were not epidemic broke out not one 1 rotostant | book of Samuel or Kings is related tin a thin body WdS naturally hun-
stato? It is not to cast any refection .mssible y Have you not found, as I minister has visited the stricken ones, i interview between Saul “'J'1, J’*"1.'1''JU.'i ,™i ) Well it isn’t
on the good ladies or to insinuate that nave found among non-Cai holies as They have refused to come, not because , bndor. Saul wanted to consult Sanitii 1, , gry dldn t >0U f Well It IS t.
they are a hindrance to man. But tin- well as Catholics, many of your ac- they fear for themselves, but for their | who was dead. lie went to Lutterto so. t)^n bodv is asleep----not
duties of a priost are so many, so grave, quaintances as pure as the dewdrops, families. The priest almost lives there, , the witch who lived there. Ho said ) 1
so serious that the Church does not chaste aud mortal ? Would 1 appear and when the minister refuses to come to her: Bring me up Samuel. S u WOrklUg—gone Oil a Strike,
wish him to be hampered by the cares here before you if I found it impossible and these poor Protestants come to die ; did so and Saul bowed Ilia f.teei to t! e , , j.’s food
of a family. The Church wants this to lead this life and look into your many of them call on him and say they ground and adored And Sa m el sa d It dOCSU t try tO USC It s food., 
body of men, the priesthood, as free as faces, many of you unmarried, and feel want to die in ins religion and are to Saul: Why hast thou distil bed n> gcottS Emulsion wakes it
their Master was. But the Church has that you were the impure, degraded baptized. rest, that I should be brought up f
a more fundamental reason, because the > creatures such a doctrine makes you ? I i What prompts young men to enter the And San sait . am in ,
ideas of sacriilce aud marriage are mut- ! see in your own countenance that it is not priesthood ? is it pleasure, honor or j for the u is mes 1 'lu,t 1 , 1 j ntilkintT HCVV flesh,
ually repugnant. The two are not to be so, and I am glad 1 have uttered this wealth ? No; it is love of their Cod is departed fromme. _ . ^ , t ,
placed together. In all religions in which vindication of your own purity, if you Saviour, Jesus Christ, the love of their Therefore, I haae called I Im that th way to get tat. 
they have had a sacrifice this idea pie- I ever hear it said again, stamp it, as it Coil and the love of souls for which mayst toll me what I shall do. An gend for freu sample,
vails. It was so among those who attend- should be stamped, the confession of the Christ died on the cross. W hen dts- tlien . amue ore o t 111,1 l- 1 scotT St it OWN l Toronto,
ed the (1res befovetlie altarof Vesta and ' speaker's own depravity. Remember eouraged during their novitiate their lie delivered into the hands ■ I his n- t=c »ud f ,.™>. .11 d,uMais.
among the priests ol Kgypt. The chief ’ that those who give out this doctrine eyes are turned to the altar, and they ; cimes and that he and Ins sons w l j —
priests as soon as they entered the ser- arc simply speaking the experience think of the day when they will stand , bo dead the next day. ...... I g-\ \ T> TP T'MQ
vice of their false gods and began to they have had and are publishing their there and hold in their hands the spot- Now, it is evident from th so I - | ( | A Ki III |M H

' shame to the world. They are mere less Body of their Saviour. This on- passages that the thought and desire o axxvuj.*
courages them, and when they enter the 1 wicked Saul and of the medium oi when Ale i* thoroughly matured it 

All Ain- VOMI'KLLKD To MAliuv. -anctuary it is the happiest clay of their | Endor were transferred to and im- only palatab'e hot whole snme 
Sometimes we are told that the Bible lives. They saw their Christ suffer- pressed <>" the ™ the ^ Bothl^w^d’ sud

is against this rule of celibacy, 41 In- mg and dying for poor humanity, and and in compliance with them h i . in bot-le it is mellowed by the touch of
crease and multiply." " It is not good 1 they felt no sacrifice could lx? hold back himself present to Saul, rebuked him time before it reaches the public,
for man to be alone." There is no law j from Him. Every ono of you instinct- ; for his sins and foretold his death, people who wish n me the best Ale should
bitidin'* any one to enter the married ! iwly honors the priest, whether you ad- Therefore, the thoughts and w ishes ol see to it thaï they receive Carl,ng a
state ° If re Our Saviour would have mitit or not. You ........gnizo that he is the living can he known to the dead its
complied with it. If so, it was dis- : different from other men, from other i We will now take a ease Iro n th and Porter.

, obeyed by the Apostles and thousands, : ministers, and like your Catholic neigh- New Testament. It is found in Ai s
ave millions, of good religious people, bons many of you lift your liais to him | ix., J<>, .L, 10:
There is no natural law obliging every- j ns you meet him, and he accepts this re- t name of Ta bit ha or Dorcas cued,
one to -et married. ! spect not as meant for him personally, friends sent for St. I eter.

Is it difficult to lead such a life? The I but for his office. I Reeling down he
young man seeking admission to the ------------.------------  t urning to the body of the deadTabitha
priesthood must feel called to it. It INVOCATION OF SAINTS. he said. Tabitha, a
Cod gives him the call, will He not give IN VOCAIiUMU* SAiIXiB. j opened her eyes, and seeing I eter so

I A Methodist paper, miscalled the | SëhîSM

admit to lie I have been Ideal American, asks “Can you show me | tll0 Saints and widows, lie presented
man who applies. He mus ^ have 1iiren .„ thc KiMe |n which God alive. Aw, it was made known
in"awfid “ wedlock. No illegitimate | commands us or allows us to pray to throughout Joppe, and many believed c°r(s

dead Saints. m the Lord." »
It is clear from this that tho soul of Bruises 

the dead Tabitha became aware of the 
will of Veter when ho addressed her. 
and by tho help of God’s power complied 
with it. It is no use to speculate on 
how’ she hoard Veter. The fact that 
she did so pr<
hear, or know in some way, the thoughts 
and desires of the living. Tho fact 
being established, thc mysteriousness of 
the manner of it is no valid argument

rson
celibacy. Verpetual celibacy is that 
which I have assumed, which is assumed 
by every religious. Those not in tho 
married state are commanded by tho 

hanging laws of God to be as chaste 
If it is impossible for tho
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‘‘WHY PRIESTS DO NOT WED."
w

Xavier Knlluliteii* a Non-Vatlio- 
lie Audlenee at Our Mother of Sor
row’s Church.

You can stuff food in
to a thin man’s stomach hut 

i that doesn’t make him use it.
! Scott’s Emulsion can make

father w,
' IiPhiladelphia Catho ic Standard and Times.

The free lectures to uon-Catholics at 
the Church of Our Mother of Sorrows' 

attracting largo crowds who
interested in Father Xavier's

I'astaneth '

music
i

ilii. deeply
expositions of the most controverted 
doctrines of the Church. The question 
box is fairly well patronized. One man 
who excused the lecturer from reading 
the note publicly wrote three pages of 
foolscap of a somewhat rambling but 
sincere nature in which lie expressed a 
wish that Father Sutton's talents might 
be.cmployed in promoting God's glory— 
a wish that is already granted, though 
the writer of the note is blind to this

Iw.

riv /s. But that is 
ex,
” he

as a 
answered, 

lo me tlie lienor 
tenderly,” shall 
quite forgotten

3«.J|

fact.
On Tuesday evening the subject was, 

“ why Priests Do Not Wed." The 
congregation formed an interesting 
study as its component parts drifted in. 
Here were five ladies, all apparently 
non-Catholics, walking up and taking 
front scats. They had been tin-re be
fore, no doubt. Here a man well up in 

inspecting tho Stations of the 
Two old colored women, one a

she replied, de- 
<* something lor 

with an arch 
secrets." 
d that night in 
e house in the 
is. There 
>ro. Me brought 
>n as usual, and

great distress, j up—puts it to work again 
.. ............. . - - • That’s the

■ .!was ;

irs wasyo:
*ipers out on tlie 

fix his mind on 
ts kept wander- 
ind lia

Cross.
Catholic, were seeking points of van
tage in an edifice where racial distinc
tions vanish. Groups of youner people 

in chatting socially in that 
so common to Protestant churches, but 
which seems so irreverent to the Catho
lic. A minister occupied a pew up in

ppy smiles 
i face. Then he 
tlie piano where 
and Adriano

manner offer sacrifice were obliged to lead a 
chaste life. Some of you who remember 
your classics will recall that the chief 
priests had to be a single man. Demos
thenes said : 441 am firmly convinced 
that one who enters thc sanctuary, 
touches holy tilings, presides over di
vine worship, should be chaste not 
only for a time, but during his entire 
life."

animals.
NOT

Adriano’sitch front.
A soloist of tlie choir sang a hymn, 

after which Father Sutton appeared and 
the rector, Rev. John J. McCort, took 
a scat in tho sanctuary, and liev. Thos. 
J. Buckley joined the singers in the 
choir. Tlie Lord's Vrayer was recited, 
the first verse of 44 Nearer, My (rod to 
Thee" sung and the seventh chapter of 
the First Epistle to tho Corinthians 
read, the congregation standing.

■with tender 
>oy would blush 
his face in the 
mmar, then peep 
do again in de
ice Adriano left

i

!

CABLINGHow was it in the Old Law given to 
Moses? It was death for any of tlie 
Levi tea to exercise their functions 
unless pie pa red for them by the prac
tice of this virtue. The priest who 
came to the temple to offer sacrifice 
mast have been away from his family, 
must have been chaste. If this re
gulation was enforced on tlie pagans 
of old who offered false sacrifices 
to idols ; if it was given by God in the 
Old Law, wnere was offered only 
figure and tlie typo of tlie Sacrifice of
the New Law, how much more simula child call become a priest. His parents . in hi„ chapter on fools in
it bo required of the priests of tlie must not have been stained by any „ says. “Answer a foolae-
New Law, who offers not the shadow, serious vice. He is not then even ad- t0 Ms follv, lest he imagine
not the figure, but the real Sacrifice ; mitted immediately. Verhaps at four- I hhnspl{ to be wise." Having a profound
not once a year, but every morning—a teen or sixteen years he tells ard (or the wiadom of Solomon we
Clean Oblation, as the Prophet Malachi his confessor that lie feels that he wiT, follow his 3Uggcstinn in the present
says, a clean obligation is offered among is called to the priesthood. 1 lie ask tj* ,.(utor of the Ideal
tho Gentiles from tho rising to the confessor studies the boys character • . , tion of the same trend
setting of the sun. He offers the body and his moral life and watches him . £an y0l
and blood ol Christ every morning. He closely for nine months or a year. If he th„ Bibic which God commands
holds in liis hands tlie chaste body of then feels satisfied he sends him to the k thn Sunday holy, or a passage
Christ, aud it is for this reason princi- seminary, where lie is examined by Abolishes the positive command
pally that ihe Catholic Church insists careful men. From eight to ten years , ‘ UPt|av holy ?
on chastity for its priesthood. he prosecutes studies which are of a if Von can lin’d no text commanding

A itmiiEK I.IFL. serious nature. He is not permitted to I y ^ Sunda holy_ why do you
Then again from the words of Sacred mix Ireely with the world, to go to all .• -t and insist on others keeping iff

Scripture we learn that the life of cell- kinds of amusements, to read what he ■ cau ,iud uo passage abolish-
bacy or virginity chosen for God's sake pleases, to associate with women. He ; th(. command to keep Saturday 
is a higher life than thc married state, not only studies seriously, but certain « d 1)reak once awoek the
The Church says nothing in disparage- parts of each day are devoted to relig- • ’ j .. j{emember to keep holy the 
ment of matrimony, nor does she con- ions exercises. If after ton years spent > "—that is, Saturday ?
sider it a degraded state. She knows j,i this manner his superior fuels ‘ ‘imitating vour gênerons example, we 
that for the majority of people it is a that he is of a character to do honor to ;f you produce any
proper state. She tells them it is a holy tho priesthood, then lie is permitted to t t ;ln'theJ Bib|e commanding the ob-
one, full of responsibilities, and those enter the sanctuary. Often when just rvance o{ Sunday, or any toxtabolish-
who enter it with proper dispositions about to he ordained young men arc sent t| observance of Saturday,
do sp with God's blessing and do Hun away. Sometimes an unworthy man, a jesson which we wish "to inject
honor and glory by living in it in the hypocrite, succeeds in entering the head js this. If tlie silence of
proper way. She teaches us, however, priestlKiotl, but tho Church is watchful gib|e on ,„.at0 the Saints im-
that the state of virginity is a higher and careful. If you people in the 1)|ies ,hat we should not pray to them,
and holier state. St. Paul tells us that world, surrounded by temptations and P. si|enoo 0[ the Bible on Sunday
he would that all wore even as he him- abstractions, can live pure lives, why _vance jmpiies that we should not 
self. Why ? Because thc married man not tho young man who leads a li e ' - d If you reject apjteals
thinks of tlie things of this world. Be- separated from the world, who attends hest members of our race Is cause

tho unmarried man is freer to give the bed of the dying, offers the Ho J th Ribio is silent on the subject, you
himself to God and thc service of God, Sacrifice every morning, reads his Bible Sunday observance for the
and so tlie Catholic Church rules know- (for that is what his office pray
ing that tlie priest is far better able to tieally is) for about ono and
attend to his religious duties if unmar- thrie quarter hours daily, prepares
ried. Even those outside the Church sermons and instructions ! No won-
admit this. Calvin said that the mar- dcr when we contrast this life with that
ried minister is divided between his of tho man of tho world that we find tlie
wife and the Master. You married men latter falls so frequently, lie has but
know the cares of a family. If a priost one thought, his pleasures,
were hampered as you are ho would not thinks ot their gratification,
be as free as he is to attend to his var- gvts away from the influence of home lie
ied and exacting duties. I do not give will read anything. Then he goes to
it as a reason, but it is said that if we low theatres, associates with vile com- 

, , , priests were married nobody would goto pany, indulges in obscene conyersa-
Among mankind there are groat lead- £on(osai because everybody would tion. He (ionics his eyes nothing :

ing truths upon which all men are what was toU1 in ,ho confes- there is notliing he will not look at.
agreed ■ the love of the beautilul, the Yj)U roarr;cd !r.cr, know bet- There is nothing «“ vite he will not
admiration of thc grand, esteem for what ^ than , do whether lhis is so or not. listen to. Is it any wonder such a man
is good and virtuous, and among these celibacy is at the foundation of the would say that a life of chastity is un
is included the love of purity and chas- ect of t,'e Catholic people for their possible?
tity. Infidels and materialists have Yon often worn er why they re- witAT about had i'RIEhts?
praised and even Brahmins have ex- Ç0re them and love them. They see the But you may say to me some priests 
tolled it. Savage tribes have invested iest doing more tha,i he asks them to have been bad and some do not live up 
it with a holy character, wherever ^ He sacrifices himself for their wel- to these requirements. None will deny 
we go we find among all nations a respect ^ |,e is rcady atall hours to answer tills. St. Augustine said, " There art
and love for it, even among the pagans. jr summons to t|u, „ick bed. He bad sheep in every profession." 1 am
Livy tells us that tho vestals wore com- ^ himae][ entirelv to the service of „0t surprised that some have fallen, but
mantled to remain virgins. Moreover, h ^ )ienco thoy iK)Ilor and respect surprised that many more have not.
those who do not possess this virtue > when we consider their temptations and
assume tho garb of purity and pretend • u ,)F NE110. difficult surroundings and the weakness
to have it. Only the most degraded bo lived” Is it pos- of poor human nature. In the Unite,
publicly proclaim their lack of it, and Cft 11 tho affirmative States there are nearly twelve thousand
the debauched man who enters into the «hJe ?^1 - ‘ “ » to priests. If one goes astray, every

maiden feels ins “ves Ods virtue, it must be pos- |,apcr from the Atlantic to the Vac, c 
Moreover, Christ holds Himself from the Likes to the Gulf of Mexico 

up as our model and thus asks us to prat- heralds it in big bold type, , A priesi 
ticeit. It is a little delicate, but I ran away and got married. Such an 
know the expressions made use of by interesting piece ot news, 
those who consider themselves intelli- that the world itsolt is surprised, the 
•rent and refined* ladies and gentlemen, world wonders whenever one falls.
“ Priests and Sisters cannot live thus, it proper to reason as some do.

the people." Let have fallen, therefore all are bad .
Some lawyers take advantage of their 
clients, therefore all lawyers do. Sonio 
physicians abuse the trust of their 
female patients, therefore all physicians 
will. Some married men run away with 
other men’s wives, therefore all married 
men are adulterers. It doesn't go down 
very well, does it?’ -\Nell 
not a bit sweeter to a p:

J udas among the

A holy woman by the 
11er

over to the table 
led his hair and 
in idle, bad boy, 
thers did’nt ap- 
nd wouldn’t let 
more balls; but 
i alarmed, for did 
tugging him very 
the very sweetest 
d ? Howover, he 
t to study. He 
)ks, leaving the 
Adriano's glori- 

ictic voice and to 
's touch, and be- 

kitchen, wliere 
young man-of-all 
itablishment.
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QUESTION BOX.
The question box was then taken up. . You May Need

44 How do priests obtain power to for
give sin ?" was answered at length. 
** Does no* confession encourage people 
to sin ?" The natural repression caused 
by the fact that sin must be confessed 
was referred to and the calumny ret til
ed that mere confession is sufficient 

purpose of amond- 
44 I would like to believe as 

Catholics do, but I cannot,” said 
one writer. Father Sutton advised

Faith 
we ask
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without sorrow and

...It is n pure, nufe and quick remedy.
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Perry Davis'.
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|ihumble and sincere prayer, 
is a gift of God, and if 
it in all sincerity and humility 
we will receive it. Pride is the greatest 
obstacle. Too many, instead of asking 
God to direct them, act and speak as 
though they 
Himself. 44 ( 
orced persons ?” Once a |)crson is 
validly married, ho or she can never 

in the Catholic Church while 
•use lives. 14 Why

ome to read my 
u,” he explained, 
ung valet sprang 
r, and set a chair 
n’t heard any for 
question you and 
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that the dead can
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Can Catholics marry div-
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Again, Our Lord said (Math. 22-30) ; 
44 They (the good) shall be as the angels 

And in Luke xv., 
41 1 say to you there

THE ....
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of God in Heaven.” *1
7, 10, He said : 
shall be joy before the angels of God 
upon one sinner doing penance.”

Now, repentance is an interior act of 
the soul, and may exist without being 

infested by any word or outward sign ; 
and yet the angels know of that invisi
ble and silent mental act. And our 
Lord assures us that the just44 shall be 
as the angels of God in Heaven.” it 
follows that the saints, the souls of tho 
just, cannot only know our thoughts 
when manifested by word or sign, but 
that they can know our unexpressed 
thoughts.

Why, then, should wo not ask their 
to God in our behalf just as we

remarry
his or her first 
does the Catholic Church keep drunk
ards within it?” It not only keep 
drunkards, but other sinners, because 
it mission, like that of its Founder, is 
to save sinners. Drunkenness is a sin 
which the Church condemns, and the 
Church teaches that the drunkard can
not enter heaven. Drunkenness is not 
the only sin, and many, like the Phari
sees of old, are outwardly re

but commit greater sins.
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Pride is a greater sin In the sight of 
God. It is a sin of the intellect : the 
sin of angels. Drunkenness is the sin of 
man's lower nature. When tho drunk
ard rises he is ashamed, but tho out
wardly respectable, proud, Pharisaical 
sinner is seldom sorry for his sins. "Are 
Catholics allowed to read the Bible?’’ 
‘‘This is the second mission I have given 
at this church, and yet this question is 
asked," said the lecturer. 44 What do 
Catholic booksellers keep Bibles for 
he continued. Catholics are advised to 
read the Bible. It 
every Sunday in their own tongue." 
These were the most striking questions 
asked. Taking up the subject of the 
lecture, Father Xavier spoke in sub
stance as follows :

i’ASSUMPTION ♦ COLLEGE.
SANDWICH, ONT.

THE BTÜD1EH EMBRACE THE CLASS' 
1 ICAL and Commercial Courses. Terms, 

Including all ordinary expenses, 9160 per sa- 
nnm v*or fnll particulars apply to

Rev. n. OtTFmntn. O.8.B.

prayers
ask the prayers of emr less perfect 
brethren who still toil along beside us 
on the weary road to rest ?—N. Y. b ree- 
man’s Journal.

cause
about his

YOUNG aMAN ! STOP! THINK !
Can you enter mercantile pursuits and bo 

successful without a practical business educa
tion l Can you succeFsfully enter any pro
fession without a sound knowledge of business 
principles.

Then why hesitate to take a 
Shorthand or Business Subjects,

same reason.
Are you rcady to accept the logical 

consequence implied in your question .•* 
We think not. Then you will see how 
exceedingly foolish or triekev your 
question is. It implies that we must do 
nothing and believe nothing except 
what wo find commanded in the Bible. 
Tho mere statement of your position as 
indicated by your question is enough to 
expose its fallacy. You believe that a 
balloon tilled with gas will ascend if 
left to itself. Show us a passage in the 
Bible that tolls you this. You eat meat 
on Friday ; where liavo you a Bible 
command tor doing so ? We all believe 
many tilings that arc not found in the 
Bilile,and do many things—good things, 
too—that, arc not expressly commanded 
in it. Observing Sunday and praying 
to the Saints are instances in point. 
You do the former without Bible com
mand, and Catholics do both without 
such command.

But what reason have Catholics for 
praying to the Saints ?

They have that reason which is called 
practical common sense ; the same rea- 

t liât you have to ask the prayers of 
You ask their prayeis

IMITATION OF CHRIST.

Love will tend upwards, and is not to 
be detained by things on earth.

Love will be at libertv and free from 
all worldly affection, lost its interior 
sight bo hindered, lest it suffer itself to 
be entangled with any temporal interest 
or cast down by losses.

Nothing is sweeter than love ; noth
ing stronger, nothing higher, notliing 

generous, nothing more pleasant, 
nothing fuller or better in heaven or 
earth ; for love proceeds from God, and 
cannot rest but in God above all things

i

OWEN BOUND.
you can gel jueb what you want

practical methods. Full paiticu- .jfimnl
ddrcHS,

C. A; FLEMING, IMnclpal.

SPRING TKRM-Ftom April 1st, continuée 
into our h-pccial Summer Schhiou through July 
and August in all Departments of our splcn 
did School, tho

3BNTIUL BUSINESS COLLSOB, Tourte
There aro no vacation», and membtrH may 

enter at any time amt continue for any desired 
term. A dun n leat hern 8h t \ oewrit ing ma- ’kSitJEBM
chines and a daily rell call of 368 members this 
month indicate the character and reputation 
of our College. Write for circulant.

Address: W, 11. SHAW. Principal.
Yonge & Gcrrard tibs.
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When ho

Where 
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“ WHY riHKSTH DO NOT WED.”

it off contentedly, 
L’anie into his room 
3r the boy 
i narrow iron 
ck to the bedclothes 
irn up the light, 
i see how you look ! 
in your black dress- 

look handsomer in 
stage dress, for it is 
bletnen, so that when 
andsomer than they, 
really is so, and not 
3ss. Those arc nice 
- hardly sees them, 

that diamond

created.
Tho lover (iceth,runneth and rejoiccth: 

he is free and not held.
He giveth all for all and hath all in 

all, because he resteth in one Sovereign 
Good above all, from Whom all good 
Hows and proceeds.

He looketh not at the gifts, but turn- 
eth himself above all goods to the Giv-

was al
lied.

!
take no chimces when you attend tho MY G

Love often knows no measure, but is 
inllamed above measure.

i".
û&m?* mtüyour brethren, 

because you believe they can hear you, 
and that in their charity they will pray 

Catholics ask the

Lost Hearing Quickly Restored.
STRATFORD, ONT.

You are pure to get, tho best busin 
shorthand < ducat ion. This is the school 
gradualt 8 are in strong demand ns tea 
tmami HS colleges, and as stenographers 
hook-keepers for piominonl business ll 
Wrilo for catalogue.

tor whether of long standing or not 
d* tfnoR- can be permanently cured by Cat a it 
unozoNK. which never fails even in 'he worst, 
es-» V i j ph asani scented vapor of Cat,at rho 
zone allays inflammation, prevents and cures 
ihe catarrhal condition that causes deafne- s 
md relieves right- away. Thousands have 
proved thi < tUeiency of C itarrhoz me, and wnh 
rturh a valuable remedy within easy reach t,here 
is no longer any reason for people lo remain 
deaf Catarrhozone te .recommended also ter 
Oughs, Colds. Cat arrh and Bronchitis. Com 
nl"te outtV Ç1.00 : triai siz». 25c. Diiiggis 
N. c. Boise. * Go., Hartford, Conu., I > 
Kingston. Ont.

Hamilton’s BillsCurk CoNs-m-A-noN.
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Vegetable Bills are the result of seienti»u study 
of the el feels of . xîracts of certain roots and 
herbs upon the digestive organs. 1 heir use 
hie* demonstrated in many instances that they 
regulate the action of tho Liver and kidneys, 
purify the blood, amt carry ofT all morbid uc 
iuinulaUnns from tho syel m. They sro 
to take, and their action is mild aud beneficial.

There are so many cough medicines in Up
market that, it is sometimes dltllcult to tell 
which to buy ; but if we had a cough, a cold or 
anv «miction of tho throat or lungs, wo would 
try Dickie’s Antt Consumptive Syrup. Those 
who have used it think it is far ahead of all 
other preparations recommended for such ccm 
plaints. Tho little folk like it as it is as pleas

il whose
chers in

•v . J. Elliott Principal.

presence of a pure
feriority and is abashed and ashamed 
and instinctively pays respect to the 
purity she possesses. XX hy is it that 

instinctively love, and cherish what 
is pure and chaste ? It springs trom 
our nature, because our soul, created 
by God, is after His own image and 
likeness. It is tho divine within us 
going out and loving what is pure and 
giving tis the triumph of the soul over 
matter.

This virtue has over been the gloi y ol 
the Catholic Church. She has ever in
culcated it to her children, fostered 
it and held it up before the people as 
excellent virtue to practice. Our Savi
our is our model. A virgin Himsell,
He selected a virgin for His mother.
He extolled it in His beatitudes, for He 
said ; ‘‘Blessed are the pure of heart, for
they shall see God. LL-» You have seen thousands who

Go back into the history of tho Cath- kept. thes0 commandments,
olio Church and see the thousanc s “Rut those who pretend to be celibates 
young men and young women who foi - lvpocrites.’’ Was John the Baptist fault,
sook all in order to follow C to m ^ hypocrite ? Was Christ a hypocrite ? tho married clergy 
purity and chastity. Did Ho not say, » >P hypocrite? thing of evil in this matter. I am not
44 Como follow Me?” Did he not invite ‘ .‘ ^ temporary celibacy as reflecting one iota on the ministers,
lore us.'llmU‘wo'not waîkin HuUt- well as a perpetual celibacy. Every There are. I know, many honorable, re-

*1to God for you. 
prayers ot the Saints for tlie same rea
son, namely, because they believe that 
their departed brethren can hear us, 
and that death has not killed their lov
ing interest in our 
their influence with 
taken them into Ills immediate pren- 

where they can pray to H im face

,
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igs, and tho King of 
his. Don’t you like

sible.

It shows
’I thought it was a 

îvidence ; but if y°u 
o king’s sake, I sup"

p anything that does 
full and instant ap- 

lything else to criti-
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Üeternal welfare or ______ PROFESSION AL.__
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• mis
God, Who has !

They only impose on 
us take this subjeet up and examine it. 
What does celibacy mean ? It means 
that we abstain and.kecp free from those 
things forbidden by tho law of God. 
These are covered by two commandments 
“ Thou shalt not commit adultery ” and 
“ Thou sbalt not covet thy neighbor's 
wife.” Not only the celibate, but the 
married state is required by these 
manduients to bo chaste in thought, 
word and deed. Who is so bold as to 

these commandments cannot lie

to face in our behalf.
But how do tlie Saints hear us ? V e 

do not know “ how ” they hear 11s ; nor 
do wo know llow wo hear each other 
hero on earth. How a thought or a 
desire can lie made to pass Iroin one 
intelligence to another in this world by 
means of air vibrations is just as great 
a mystery as is the how an intelligence 
hero oil oartli can impress its thought or 
desire on an intelligence in another con
dition of existence. If you can explain 
the mystery how wo hoar each other 
you will supply us with a key by which 
to explain how the Saints hoar us.

It will not do to toll us that tho 
tongue and lips produce air 
which strike the drum of the ear and 
affect some delicate nerve in the gray
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were false !

It seems from what is said sometimes 
that if priests only married all scandals 

Marriage would euro this 
If that were true then among 

wo would find no
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ything.” .
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Help your children to grow strong and robuM

health.11 One great cause of disease in chtldri n 
in worm». Remove them with Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator It never falls.
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